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stances, fall below the hem is * favocv 
lite with many designer*. While i t | 
has been used for some time, new Writer m Boston Herald Show. That 

HINDU IDEA OF "SEVEN SEAS" WALK MUST BE INTERESTING 
.1 

Decoration Permits of Changing 
Dress Into an Entirely 

Different Costume. 

I M S AND UCES FAVORED 
Materials Chosen by Leading Design

er* in Girdling Frocks Which 
Go to Make Up the Mode^-

Models in Gray. 

The sash has been thcoush many 
Variations since It renewed its aidtime 
popularity. Its coming out of oh-1 
K'urity a few seasons ago, observes a 
fashion writer, was met with us much 
enthusiasm as.the return to the .stag* 
•f a favorite who had bei*n living for 
• time in retirement, It (Mine back 
I gain surrounded with all of its old-
lime feminism. It was the wide rib
bon tied in a big. puffy Low likt the 
•ashes that our gruudnit>ih<-i> m w on 
their white muslin fn» ks. In ibis 
guise it was met with acclaim by all 
women, young and old. It could not 
h.Ve come in a moiv uppfiii'lng way. 

The sash has stii\e<l with us now 
for several seasous^-u mm h longer 
time than the usual life of a fashion 
During this period, however, it has 
undergone ^ a n y changes. No longer 
la it Just a bit of ornamentation, but 
•no of the mainstays of fashion— 
something to be relied upon by dress-
aiakers not only to make dresses smart 
hut to make them extremely adupt-
abla. A frock is metamorphosed by 
th» addition of an unusual sash. It is 
an economy to have many sashes If, 
ky the addition of one. a dress may 
be changed into an entirely different 
tostume. 

Cash Variatipn With Side Panels. 
The whole cachet of a model fro-

.fltientiy depends on the *ush, which 
tray be narrow or broad, wrap|»ed 
about the body once ami tied in a 
tinge knot or wound twice around the 
flips and fastened in a very short, 
perky bow. A foundation dross which 
Is nothing' more than a little chemise 
Is transformed by "the addition of a 
•ash. 

VIonnet, an exclusive Paris dress
maker, makes panels to hang from her 
Dashes. 

Sashes of ribbon are, as popular as 
those of the material from which frhe 
dress Is evolved. Designers and manu
facturers of ribbons play a very im
portant role in the clothes industry of 
the present day. We have come to 
rely greatly on ribbons as staple ar
ticles of dress. A long time ago a 
taste for these strips of silk and velvet 
was considered the height of frivolity; 
»ow they are iusf as much standard 

variations of i t are constantly appear
ing, 

It is a gold-colored crepe de chine 
chemise with cascading sides. A 
straight piece of the silk is cut out 
at the sides to form sleeves ID one 
with the body of the frock, which is 
slightly girdled at the waistline by a 
very narrow 'belt.. A piece of the ma
terial is attached to the underarm 
seam and the free edges, which are 
plcot finished, allowed to ripple down 
the sides in twisting cascades. Th<\ 
trirmniiiK consists of rows of double 
hefastitchinB, dqjie„b}'_ hand. There 
are three on the skirt and one around 
the bodice. Th*» same sort of stitching 
finishes the neck and sleeves. 

La<e seems a perishable material 
for a sash, but nevertheless it has 
In en chosen to play its part in gir
dling the fnx-Us which go to make 
up the mode. Some of our prettiest 
dtesses have no trimming other than 

Expression is Older Than the 
English Language. 

The question a s to the origin and 
meaning of tne term "The Seven Seas" 
having been raised in this column, I 
am surprised, says a writer in the 
Boston Herald, that as yet no one lias 
called attention to the fact thg t̂ the 
expression is fur older than the Eng
lish language, antedating even the 
science of sieography as we under
stand it. to prehistoric Hindu thought 
our world fonsKts as to its solid parts 
Of seven, concentric, continensil pvi-
piis, whosu names »v Janihd, i'lukska, 
Salmali. Ivusa, Krauncha, 'Saka and 
Pushkara. According to the sacred 
Vishnu I'urana: "They are surrounded 
severally by seven great i.eas—the sea 
of salt water (Lavivna). of sugar-cane 
juice (Tkshii), of wine (Sura), of elari-
fled butter (Sarpis). or curds (Dudhi), 
of milk {Dugdha). and of\<reslt water 
(Jala), bunbu-dvipa is tlu»N*uter of 
all these, and in the copies of this is 
the golden mountain Meru." Jih*|bu 
is tlie dvipa occupied by human uK, 
cigs. Mem the Indescribably glorious 
lorth polar mountain by which the 
portal to the heaven or heavens is at
tainable. 

In oriental literature, therefore, the 
expression "the -even seas" bus no ref
erence to the bodies of water named 
-eas by our geographers, hut is an ln-

11 cresting survival of the geocentric 

If It Is Not, tike Other Firms of 
Physical Exertion, It Soon Be

comes Wearisome. 
Slumber Suits and Hidden Wear . .. 

A dusty walk on a hot day, keeping 
a crowd of healthy youngsters quiet, a 
shopping morning, or a visit to a pic
ture gallery. Which calls for the most 
exertion? 

The medical verdict is that what in-
tereSls one MOST tires one least. re-| 
murks London Answers. The -long, wait 
to see her matinee idol hardly wearies 
a girl at all. but an afternoon's ninr-
ket.iny, invoI\ ing prolialily less physi
cal elfori. remlersi her prostrate; 

Looking for a job is suggested l o b e 
the mcisi ri'ring experienie. par excel 
lem-e. Here physical fut'gue is linked 
up with mental anxiety, ami when 
l>ot,h -are •Jiiliject to so -severe n strain 
<!oi!iplete collapse- is iliilliilient. 

Slow walking is ljio're oxlutii-^ting 
than a brisk pace, a short wait for, a 
friend more pbysicaily 'vt,-;i.'\ IIJK Iliini 
it Jong.coi.ii.iiry spin on one's «̂ vcle, and 
so on. 

An eminent physioi.m U'^'c* the 
'tt'hide: .•out of abnormal plo-i- nl u«iiri-
\» «••••*. I,, lhe stuiiincli. Imbues ioi drains 
one's vitality to the uliiiOt. In -ays. 
mid The he«i eiiie is plenty oi fresh air. 
and gn*td e \ r r « i - i \ 

The New Vogue for Simplicity Ap-
pears in an Evening Gown of Gray 
Crepe de Chine and Gray Lace, the 
Lace-Crvclrcling the Skirt and Hang
ing Below the Hem in Long Points. 

•I «f Brown Taffeta i-eaxunnij 
Favorite Sash With Side Panels At-
tttHed. The Dress, a Straight 
Flatted Chemise With Sleeves Cut 
la One With Yoke, May Be Worn 
Without fash to'Make Another t ypo 

'.W'Pntk. \ 

BMterials front which to evolve clothes 
m» ate cottons and woolens. 

Ribbons In Brilliant Hues. 
Oatiot dhows greet partiality for the 

ribbon sash, and her liking for gor-
; geeus fabrics is seen in the sort of rib' 
^ ' torn she selects. Usually she prefers 

tUste of heavy quality and elaborate 
iNtVr*. Tht'oujfh her sashes she 
•diieves marvelous color effects, A 
Fallot sash with: stiff, looped ends is 
«s* l«*vV reversible ribbon, grosgrain 
on one side and satin on the other, 
*«d features brimaht shades of gre«ns 
aaA Woes. The loops may be worn a t 
tt| heick or they may be placed a t 

•m* side in panel effect and the girdle 
' " " " " " i t the other. 

of allowing bits <rf rib-
• r panels Of silk to hang a t either 
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a huge lace sash, which, if the frock 
is Intended for formal wear, may end 
in a train, thus doing double duty. 

One of our own great American 
drpKstnnking establishments Is showing 
avNile green crepe de chine evening 
dress which illustrates effectively thy 
new vogue for simplicity. The bodice 
is absolutely plain, the decolletagc 
slightly low and cut straight" across 
and the skirt snort and full with no 
trimming, ,The feature of the dress 
Is a wide scarf of brown lace encir
cling the waist ami knotted at the left 
side. The ends are very long, one 
trailing a few inches on the floor. 

Laces of Every Pattern and Tint. 
It is safe to predict a continued 

vogue for Inces. There Is every in
dication that they wlli play as impor
tant a part In dress this summer as 
they did/last year*. The lucomnklng 
Industry has received great impetus 
from this continued demand and lace-
makers have teen constantly renewing 
their efforts t o produce even more 
beautiful things.. Whether the furor 
over laces is propaganda for this line 
of work, which was almost ruined dur
ing the*arly years of the recent war. 
or whether the fashion for clothes 
made of lace has stimulated lacwnak-
InK are matters over which we need 
give ourselves little concern. They 
pertain t o the trade. The ihlnirs that 
interest the woman of fashion or fine 
woman who like* to be suitably and 
prettily dressed is the fact that laces 
still are very much in the present-day 
fash Ion picture unci thnt she has an 
almost inexhaustible variety of colors 
and patterns from which to-choose. 

Frocks of lace have become simpler 
and even more charming than ever. 
Much crepe de chine is used in com
bination with lace. Such a- union 
makes a garment which is soft and 
clinging, so that tills fabric Is more 
suitable as a foundation over which to 
drape soft filmy nets than any of the 
heavier silks. 

Black Lace, White Crepe de Chine. 
White crepe de chine and black lace 

is a w*>tl liked combination in ex
clusive dressmaking circles. Women 
appear loath t o abandon the vogue for 
black and white which came upon us 
so suddenly ajnd ran such a rapid 
course that In the natural order of 
things i t s existence should have been 
a brief one. Its long life, however, 
is no doubt due to the«fa,et that black 
and white is practical, filling many 
needs in both the limited and the ex
tensive wardrobe—-and, used In con
junction with each other, is likewise 
becoming fo almost all women, 
. ("repe de chine frequently consorts 

with satin in 'thenewest models turned 
out by the great French dressmakers. 
Gray and black is a favorite combina
tion in many of these new costumes. 
, One designer metkes a very simple 

thetalse dress of gray satin fruhmed 
inly by a sash of the satin, which Is 
(MubroIdertHl in bright colon andsUvar. 

world view which we of the western 
nations have lost, hut which all ortho
dox Mnibmlns and Kuddbists .still hold 
sacred and true. Its recent ap>|K*nr-
ance in occidental literature is doulit-
leiis more, due to Kipling than to any 
other writer. 

BELIEF HAS NO FOUNDATION 

Conjunction of the Rising of the Dog-
Star and the Sun Doein't Bring 

Extreme Heat. 

"Dog days" was the name given by 
astronomers to the -0 days before and 
20 days after the rising of the dog-
stnr, or Slrius, with the sun. This 
period is reckoned at present from the 
M of July to the 11th of August. 

For years it was the accepted, opin
ion that this conjunction of the rising 
of the dog star und the sun was cue 
of-the causes for tin: extreme heat of 
the summer. This eon junction, how
ever, does not occur at the same time 
in all latitudes, nor Is it constant In 
the sauie region for a long period; 
hence there is much variation a s to 
the limits of the dog-star period. 

It is a mere coincidence that the 
rising of Slrius and the sun occurs 
during the hottest season of the yftiir 
Jn-t now. In time, astronomers s"y> 
it will take place in the midst of win
ter. 

Slrius is called the dog-star because 
it is the brightest luminary in the con
stellation "cauls major" or Greater 
Dog.- Cleveland Plain Denier. 

STRICTLY WORDING TO RULE 
- • * — — 

No One Could Deny That Candidate, 
in His Entrance Examination, 

Mad* 50 Per- Cent. 

A*n e\iitiiiiiai;ioii story from the Lon
don Morning Post : 'They vvatiieiK iiini 
hailly at the college, but unfortututte-
ly there was an entrance examination^ 
from which not even the most promis
ing of Rugby three-quarters could 
claim complete exemption. It was 
ntily an oral questioning—and yet one 
had to get "><• per cent to pass. The 
i ati<T was left In the hands of a 
sporting young don. and his protege 
Rot through. Later on it appeared 
that only two questions laid been 
asked. "The first." said the examiner, 
-'was the date- of Trafalgar; lie got 
Hurt wrong. Then I asked him what 
the chemical formula for sulphuric 
acid «.is. He said: T don't know— 
le.illy I don't.' Well, that w ns right, 
for it A.is obvious that he didn't know. 
So I p.-isved him with ."ii> per cent."— 
('brisiniii Ib-gister. 

Perfect in One Particular. 
The old and highly esteemed coach 

man of a family hns at last resigned 
himself to a pension and a lodiregate 
keeper's dutles--if be is by no .means 
le-'gned to the sight of the chauffeur 
wh" now reigns in his stead. The 
bb»v\ of the loss of his post" lias been 
softened sllgbtl} hy the presentation 
of a handsome portrait, oi\ as he calls 
it. "likeness," of hiiuself in full reirn-
lifi. a pair of his favorite horses cavort-
iug nobly under his whip. The old 
man is right well pleased with the ef
fect, and so is his good dame, though, 
when questioned as to llie portrait's 
•resemblance to her husband, her an
swer wa^ somewhat equivocal. "Very 
like." she said, "but particular the but
tons."—London Tit-Bits. 

SHe Felt Embarrassed, 
My uo-t embarrassing moment oc

curred v.heii tb« high cost of living 
(list, siarted mid I was still a. tiigh-
sehool -indent. I needed a nev* pair 
of s-lioc-s badly and was to meet my 
mother after school. As luck would 
have It the "old ben" that lived next 
door ,»iis going downtown also, and 
so she came with mother. I finally 
found a pair I wanted, which were 
$10. 

They thought this was ounugeous. 
and told the clerk and the whole store 
about it, just as two members of the 

i high school faculty walked in. 
Yon can Imagine my embarrassment 

when 1 went to class the next day with 
squeaky shoes.--('ideago American. 

T HKKK Is nothing particulars nev. 
in negligees, pajamas or under-

tnuslins. except the names by which 
they are called. Pajamas and the 
like have become "slumber suits" ; a 
useful and elastic title that will in
clude several types of night dress. 
"Hidden wear" "is also more accurate 
than nndermuslins, for underclothes 
have long since divldVd their allegi
ance hjptween niusiin and silk fabrics, 
with demand pointing toward the use 
of crepe-ile-ehlne in increasing quan
tities. As women grow fastidious in 
these mutters they require more in 
quality of fabric, whether of cotton 
or silk, more in quality of workman
ship, and discrimination in the use 
of trimming; 

It is a little difficult to tell the dif
ference between negligees and slum
ber suits sometimes, especially when 
both are modeled after the pajama. 
Thp slumber suit pictured Is of light 
pink erepe-de-ehine with val lace edg

ings ana small ribbon flowers adding 
to its daintiness. It is one among 
many patterned after this particular 
style which appears almost as popu
lar for negligees. In displays the lat* 
ter are often distinctly Chinese In 
flavor, made of figured materials in 
bright colors, or in plain colors gayly 
embroidered. 

Fine hutiste. In regulation garments 
hand-embroidered and rather sparing
ly trimmed with good laces, holds Its 
own with Its silken rivals, having cer
tain qualities of refinement that can
not be outclassed. Underwear ap
pears to have swung away from any
thing but soft, sheer fabrics, and there 
is a tendency toward the use of light 
colors In place of white. 

eormom *r w w McvsMria warn 

Croesua* Immense Wealth. 
Ooesus was king of Lydla in the 

noddle of the sixth century before 
t'biist, and, while most of our men of 
affluence began in comparative pover
ty, he inherited riches gathered by a 
long line of wealthy ancestors, each 
of whom combined in his own person 
financier, monopolist and king. 

Croesus, who Inherited a fortune 
steadily Increasing through ihuny gen
era t.ions, hnd control of wide ^realms 
of agriculture, rich mines and the 
commerce of wealthy and populous, 
nations. If the monopoly of a single 
Industry can now produce hundreds 
of millions' in a single generation, 
what could measure the wealth com
ing from a monopoly of many indus
tries for nearly two centuries? 

Philosopher Exonerated. 
Jean Jacques Rousseau, son of a 

watchmaker, born irt Geneva, Switzer
land, in 1712, Is one of fleneva's best-
known celebrities. He disapproved of 
the unjust distinction then made be
tween the aristocracy and the poorer 
classes, and as champion of the latter 
he exposed his convictions in the 
"Contrat Social," which, together with 
his "Emile,"* was committed to the 
flames by the public executioner. But 
the very descendants of his fierce op 
pohents erected a statue in his honor 
on the tiny island which he—as an 
almost pious devotee of nature—loved 
so much. and. which Is now known a s 
Rousseau's Isle. 

The Society Invasion. 
"'Spike' Scrogglns, the prize-fight 

announcer, is wearing evening clothes 
for the first time in his life." 

"He looks somewhat embarrassed." 
"Not more so than the referee. He 

vas so flabbergasted he addressed 
Spike' as 'mister,'M — Birmingham 

Age-Herald. > 

Oh. Ye Men! 
There are some things that a wom

an limls bard to forgive in her liege 
lord and muster, and this is one: Re
cently a liushand, whose record' 
showed thirty years of married life' 
vvith his one and only wife, catne-hotue, 
and. after looking at her intently, was 
'heard to murmur, "Blue." 

"What, did you say?" inquired the 
above-mentioned wife. 

"Ohi nothing in particular," he re
plied, "but I saw an old friend today— 
you never met him; he stopped off be
tween trains, and he wanted to know-
all about yitu, how you looked, even 
the color of your eyes, and blamed if 
I could remember. I told him hrown." 

Abraham's Oak Tree. 
When Abraham was promised pos

session of (he Land of Canaau, it is 
recorded, he was commanded to walk 
through the land, whereupon he re
moved his tent and came and dwelt 
in the Plain of Mamre. which i s in 
Hebron, and built there an aitar to 
the Lord. 

If is stated that this spot is still 
marked hy a great oak tree, venerated 
alike by Christian. Jew and Moham
medan. 

Its preservation in a region cleared 
of almost all trees by the improvident 
Turks is attributed to the protection 
accorded by all religions.—Detroit 
News. 

Tamed by Marriage, Perhaps. 
^'.'One of our richest aud most phil

anthropic Citizens Is going to Intve his 
photograph painted." " 

"In a characteristic attitude, of 
course?" 

''Yes, but not his most characteris
tic pose. That - would require the 
artist to paint him with his fountain 
pen poised over his checkbook and an 
inquiring look on his face, meaning 
'How much?*"—Birmingham Age-Her
ald. 

One Was Enough. 
"Could I see Mr. Gruitipson?" asked 

the brisk caller. 
"I suppose so," said the clerk, gtoom-

lly. "if you don't care what happens 
to you. I got one good look at him as 
he came in this morning and I assurf 
you that" wilt last me ^U-day."—Blr 
mingham Age-Herald. 

DINING C H A I R S 
That You Can Depend Upon 

Did you ever buy a set of dining room 
chairs whose joints became loose and wobbly 
after a short time in use? If so, you won't 
make the same mistake a second time. You 
won't make this mistake the first time either 
if you buy our specially constructed lock-joint 
dining chair. This chair does not depend 
upon the glue to hold at the joints, and it 
costs only slightly more than the ordinary 
weak chair. 

We are showing a complete line of (lining 
chairs, embracing over 150 styles in alltha 
Period, fend modern designs, 
EvtrytluafMrtlwHwawat "kedMtttr'sHeewaW* 
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Roller Screens 
Modernize the heme. They are handy, all-steel MTMBI, 
of the finest mesh, that urn permanently fastened to the 
dow. Made BO they roll up easily out of the way. 
Their installation means an end to screen troubles. 
Write or telephone for complete information. 

FI'hBac Screen Corporation, Rochester, N, K 
Rochester Sales Office If* East 'Ave. , 'Phones Stone 1142 Chase 245t 

Rochester Iron & Metal Co. 
32S St. Paul Street 

Iron. Steel aid Metals- New ill Sieeii-Hii- Rails, Hit, Efc. 
Telephones, Main 4*4, S tone 1518 

Rochester American Lumber Co. 
GET O U R PRICKS 

142 Ptrtlind AVCMDC 888 Clint*. A K M C S 
loth Phones, Home 1965. Bell 1241 \ 

John H- McAnarney 
General Insurance Fidelity Bo*4s 

Roch. Phone 2172 
101-K2 Ellwanter ft Barry Bid*. 

BeN Phone MS2 Man* 

Positive, 
""Wdjnld you love me as much if fath

er lost all his money?" 
"But he hasn't lost it, has he?" 
"No." 
"Of course I would, you silly boy.H— 

Bknainghan) Age-Hjrald. 
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s Lumber Co., Inc. 
We Serve Y<m in LUMBER 

Out Tracks Deliver ) • the Couatry 
OFFICE AND YARDS, 354 ALLEN ST. 
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